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The present study analyzes the relationship between teachers’ beliefs about learning to
read, teaching practices, and discourse. To carry out this study, we benefited from the
collaboration of six teachers in kindergarten and the first levels of primary education.
First, an attribution questionnaire was used to analyze beliefs about learning to read
(Jiménez et al., 2015). Secondly, to study teaching practices, an observation tool was
used (Suárez et al., 2018). Thirdly, in order to know the opinion of teachers about
how to teach reading, we adapted the instrument to assess teaching perspectives
elaborated by Clark and Yinger (1979). Finally, all the information was triangulated and
analyzed using mixed methods. The results indicated that the relationship between
beliefs, practices, and discourse is not always consistent. In all teachers, a relationship
was found between some of their beliefs, practices, and discourse. At the level of beliefs,
all teachers presented one predominant attributional profile, although to a lesser extent,
their beliefs were also attributable to other learning theories. The results indicated that
all the teachers carried out teaching practices associated with the different learning
theories. Similarly to their discourse, all teachers showed diverse opinions about the
learning processes involved in reading. These results indicate that teachers maintain
eclectic approaches, both when they carry out activities in the classroom and when
they think about learning to read.

Keywords: beliefs, teaching practices, reading, teacher discourse, triangulation, mixed methods

INTRODUCTION

For almost three decades, research has documented the influence of teachers’ beliefs on educational
practice (Berthelsen and Brownlee, 2007; Kuzborska, 2011; Barrot, 2015). Teacher’s beliefs are
thoughts, perceptions, and values about their roles as educators, education, and how students learn
(Vartuli, 2005). It has even been shown that if teachers are aware of their own beliefs, the repertoire
of teaching skills can be increased (Tracey and Mandel, 2012), leading to a change in classroom
decision making, and teaching strategies and evaluation. If we want to achieve improvements in
teaching, it is necessary to examine the teachers’ beliefs and modify them (McAlpine and Weston,
2002). A great deal of research in this direction has shown that instructional events can be catalysts
for changing beliefs (Stevens, 2002; Theurer, 2002; Fazio, 2003), since beliefs are permeable mental
structures susceptible to change (Thompson, 1992), although there appears to be no consensus on
this (Block and Hazelin, 1995; Richardson, 1996).
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More recent studies have provided us with more detailed
information on how beliefs and implicit knowledge influence
teachers’ instructional practices (Cunningham and Zibulsky,
2009), actions, and strategies that they implement to teach
reading in the classroom. The research carried out in this regard
has focused on differentiating three traits appearing in the
teaching and learning of reading. Thus, Tolchinsky and Ríos
(2009) analyzed the relationship between what teachers say and
do (2.250), teaching practice (N = 2), and students’ knowledge
(N = 814). To do this, they used a self-report questionnaire of 30
questions, with high reliability (α = 0.81) and a Likert scale (0–
6). Through a cluster analysis, they detected three differentiated
profiles: instructional practices focused on teaching the names
of letters, letter–sound relationships, as well as the importance
of learning products; a situational approach to activities arising
from classroom situations, where students look for the means to
understand texts that they do not know; and multidimensional
activities such as letter knowledge, recognition, and letter–sound
association, as well as reading and writing work from situations
that arise in the classroom. The results showed the following
distribution: instructional (33.87%), situational (37.06%), and
multidimensional (29.06%). Also, they found that 30% of the
children were able to recognize unknown words and did not seem
to have difficulty in mastering the code, and that teachers used
explicit, early, and systematic teaching practices.

Also, in Spain, Barragán and Medina (2008), analyzed the
practices teachers use through questionnaires. They found
significant differences depending on the profile and educational
level. Thus, nursery/kindergarten teachers showed a higher
profile of situational practices (50%), compared to elementary
school teachers who showed a profile of instructional practices
(70%). Subsequently, they analyzed the profile of practices
according to geographical area, finding that the teachers who
carried out the greatest number of situational practices were
those of the Basque country, followed by teachers from Almería,
Cantabria, Catalonia, and the Community of Madrid (more than
50%). Catalonia and Cantabria showed a lower frequency of
instructional practices (less than 20%); however, the teachers
from León and Asturias used these practices more frequently
(more than 55%). The same authors also observed six Early
Childhood Education classrooms in Almeria. The results showed
a relationship between the declared belief profile and its
practices in the classroom. In another study, Ríos et al. (2010)
demonstrated the relationship between the knowledge learned
and the practices in teaching reading of two Infant Education
teachers. They found that the contents worked on by the
teacher with a situational profile were reading and writing
functions, identification of words in reading, and letter names
and sound values.

The teacher with an instructional profile used word
identification and word reading. In the study carried out
by Baccus (2004), a direct relationship was found between
the teachers’ beliefs and the instructional time dedicated to
the teaching of reading. In addition, Rapoport et al. (2016)
focused on analyzing the beliefs that teachers maintain (N = 144)
regarding the contribution of executive functions in reading
performance and their teaching practice. Their results showed

a positive relationship between these two variables (r = 0.512,
p < 0.01).

Ethnicity has been another feature highlighted in studies
assessing the dyad of beliefs and practices in teaching. The Center
for the Improvement of Early Reading Achievement [CIERA]
(2001) examined the beliefs and practices of 250 early childhood
teachers. Their results showed a relationship between beliefs
(based on the importance of the development of alphabetic
knowledge, word recognition, stories, and oral language) and
practices. Differences in relation to beliefs were found based on
the ethnicity of teachers. African American teachers tended to
believe that it was more important for the child to learn to read
through teaching the alphabet (e.g., naming letters, saying their
sounds), while white teachers thought it was more important for
children to learn to read from teaching oral language activities
(e.g., answering questions about a story or telling a story from a
drawing). On the other hand, they found significant differences
depending on the academic training received, so teachers with a
higher academic level believed that teaching of oral language was
more important, while teachers with lower academic levels did
not share this belief.

Also, the report presented by the Teaching and Learning
International Survey (TALIS) (OCDE, 2009) provides detailed
information on the development of variables involved in
the teaching and learning process. This report analyzed the
beliefs of secondary school teachers in several countries.
Their results indicated that most countries (Northeastern
Europe, Scandinavia, Australia, and Korea) showed constructivist
positions (p < 0.05). Humanities teachers presented more
structured beliefs and were little oriented toward students
(p < 0.05), also with differences depending on teaching
experience, so the teachers with more years of experience thought
and performed more structured practices (p < 0.05). The analyses
also revealed a positive correlation between constructivist beliefs
and practices in teachers from different countries (p < 0.05),
except in Korea, where a weak relationship was found between
beliefs and practices with a direct style. Finally, they found
that positioning depended largely on the quality of the learning
environment and job satisfaction (p < 0.05). In subsequent
reports (OCDE, 2013), an average 95% of OECD teachers stated
that they agree with constructivist practices.

Other lines of research have not found a bidirectional
relationship between the teachers’ thinking and their action
in the classroom. An example is the study carried out by
Miglis et al. (2014) with 90 Norwegian teachers. They used a
130-item questionnaire to measure beliefs (e.g., their role as
teachers, the role of teachers in teaching reading, consistency
with current research about the importance of early literacy)
and teaching practices (e.g., books, book contents, alphabetic
knowledge, phonological awareness, and reading and writing).
They found that teachers reported moderately positive beliefs
about their role as a teacher in their students’ reading success,
and they “agreed” with the idea that research has found that
early literacy is necessary. These beliefs were not related to their
practices, since the time devoted to this type of instruction was
minimal. However, they discovered that the most widely used
practice was “shared reading and reading aloud for 10 min a
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day” (29.3%). There are numerous studies that have not found
a relationship between these two variables (Wilcox-Herzog,
2001). Thus, for example, through two teachers’ collaboration,
Pérez-Peitx (2013) was able to observe classroom practices and
analyze interviews. Their results also indicated that there was
no relationship between these two variables. Along the same
lines, another recent study (Utami et al., 2019) based on socio-
cognitive theory studied teacher beliefs and practices in reading
comprehension tasks. They found that the practices were not
always consistent with their beliefs.

To our knowledge, there is no research assessing the profile of
the teacher and teaching practices, in relation to all the theoretical
principles that govern the teaching and learning processes
of reading (i.e., innatist, maturationist, corrective, repetition,
sociocultural, constructivist, psycholinguistic approaches).

The objective of this study is to find out whether or not there
is a relationship between the beliefs, practices, and discourse used
in teaching reading in the classroom, in order to propose more
effective teaching strategies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was carried out from a mixed methods perspective,
integrating qualitative and quantitative sources of information
through “merge” (Creswell and Plano-Clark, 2007). The proposed
design was triangulation (Morse, 2003; Creswell and Plano-
Clark, 2007; Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2010; Anguera et al.,
2012, 2018; Creswell, 2014), which was found suitable for the
aims. A direct observation of teaching reading practices was
carried out. The observational study was configured based on
three criteria: study’s units, temporality, and dimensionality
(Anguera et al., 2011). The observational design can be classified
as Nomothetic/Follow-up/Multidimensional (N/F/M) (Sánchez-
Algarra and Anguera, 2013; Portell et al., 2015). Frequency
was analyzed. In order to analyze the relationship between
teacher’s beliefs, practices, and discourse, a Pearson’s correlation
was carried out.

Participants
Six teachers with an age between 25 and 50 years participated.
The teachers’ years of experience ranged from 10 to 35 years. They
belonged to different Infant and Primary Education units on the
island of Tenerife (Canary Islands, Spain). The selection criteria
were based mainly on the fact that the staff member taught the
subject Spanish Language and Literature, devoting an average
time period of 1 h a day to the teaching of reading.

Materials
To carry out this study, three fundamental tools were used: a
questionnaire to know the teachers’ beliefs, an observation tool to
analyze their practices, and a semi-structured interview to analyze
the teachers’ speech about teaching and learning to read.

– Questionnaire on Beliefs about Learning and Teaching
Reading, composed of 60 items (see Suárez et al., 2013;
Jiménez et al., 2014, 2015) corresponding to the basic

postulates of each learning theory: innatist, maturationist,
sociocultural, constructivist, corrective, repetition, and
psycholinguistic (see for review Tracey and Mandel, 2012).
Teachers had to respond according to their degree of
agreement or disagreement using a Likert scale of 0–10,
where 0 means strongly disagree, and 10, strongly agree.
Cronbach’s Alpha was 0.88.

Observation Tool on Reading Teaching Practices. This tool
used here was developed by Suárez et al. (2018) and combines
a field format and systems of categories. This consists of 14
criteria—alphabetic knowledge, phonological awareness, use of
teaching resources, prior knowledge of children, reinforcement,
feedback, modeling, direct instruction, guided oral instruction,
extracurricular tasks, reading and writing, psychomotor skills,
functional reading skills, and vocabulary—and 77 categories on
practices in teaching reading. For the measurement plan, the
results showed that the absolute and relative generalizability
measures were acceptable (at 0.970 and 0.989) at 30 sessions
and that 40 sessions were needed to reach 0.977 and 0.992,
respectively. For the generalizability indexes to measure inter-
and intraobserver reliability, a four-faceted SRC/O (Session,
Criterion, Category/Observer) design was used, and analysis
showed the greatest percentage of variability to be related to
the Criterion facet (33%), while the Observer facet showed
no variability at all. The absolute generalizability coefficient
was 0.999, and the relative coefficient was also 0.999. With
respect to the intra-rater reliability, using a four-faceted SRC/M
(Session, Criterion, Category/Moment) design, analysis showed
that 32% of variability corresponded to the Session facet and 33%
corresponded to Criterion, while Moment showed no variability.
The absolute and relative generalizability coefficients obtained for
Observer 1 were both 0.999. The absolute and relative coefficients
for Observer 2 were both 0.997, facet showed no variability at all.
The absolute generalizability validity using a two-faceted model
[Observation (2) and Criterion (74)] showed a value of 0.000
(absolute and relative validity).

– Four digital video cameras and Match Vision 3.0 software
(Perea et al., 2006) were used for the sessions to
record teaching practices. Data quality was analyzed using
the Generalizability Study (GT) version 2.0.E program
(Ysewijn, 1996) and the SAS 9.1 statistical package. Teacher
discourse was analyzed using Atlas.ti 6.0 (Friese, 2011).

– Structured Teacher Interview on Teaching Practices. We
adapted the interview on teaching perspectives elaborated
by Clark and Yinger (1979), composed of 28 questions on
aspects related to teaching and learning: general questions
about teaching, daily classes, teaching and learning,
curriculum, time, and teachers’ “philosophy.” Changes
were included in the nomenclature of the subjects of the
curriculum and in the section on teacher philosophy (F),
where the questions were guided toward the field of reading
(see Table 1).

– For the interviews, a video camera and two Panasonic
recorders, model RR-US455 (with 66 h of recording
capacity), were used to ensure safe information storage.
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TABLE 1 | Interview adapted from Clark and Yinger (1979).

General teaching issues

1. When did you start teaching? What levels have you taught? How many years in each level?

2. How would you describe the current situation of your teaching? How long have you been teaching at this level?

3. How is your class organized today? Is there another form of organization?

4. How big is your school? Number of students? Teachers? Classrooms?

5. How is the teaching in this school? How is it similar to other places where you have previously taught?

6. What are the school’s surroundings like? Are parents and the community involved in the school?

7. Does the director impose your way of teaching? And inspections? (If yes, indicate how.)

Everyday class

1. What media do you consider important as a teacher? For example, equipment, space,. Do you have them in the classroom?

2. How many students do you currently have? How would you describe them as a group? How different are they from other years? What would an ideal group
be like? How would you teach that group?

3. How were students assigned to your class? Did you have anything to do with that decision?

4. Do you have other people such as teaching assistants, helpers, parent volunteers, or subject specialists who help you in your class? When and for what type
of activities?

Teaching and learning

1. How would you describe your teaching style? To what extent would you change if you had 10 students less? What if you had 10 more students?

2. In which subjects do you feel more prepared or trained? Which cause you the biggest problems? Are these the ones you enjoy more or less? To give
instruction in reading, what level or year would you prefer? Why?

3. When you think about what you are going to teach and how you are going to teach it, what characteristics of your students do you have in mind? How do
you notice that your performance has been improving, or getting worse? How do you think your students really learn? Do you think it is important to remedy
bad learning? What could be done? If yes, how? If no, why? Do you think students with low ability should be taught in the same class?

4. How do you know that your teaching has been successful?

5. Teachers often tell me that they have enjoyed their day. Could you tell me what a good day is for you? When does it happen?

6. What has been your greatest reward in teaching your current group? Your greatest frustration?

7. I know that it is not easy to clarify it, but could you try to explain to me what you are trying to achieve most earnestly as a teacher? What do you try to achieve
above all? Interview adapted from Clark and Yinger (1979).

Curriculum

1. What three things do you think are the most important in elementary or preschool education? What do you do to achieve them? Who decides on the content
you have to teach? How do you decide your choice? What influence do you have on what you have to teach in your class? If there are strict guidelines, to what
extent do you feel free to deviate from syllabus/curriculum guidelines?

2. What kinds of curriculum materials are available in the school? And in the area? What texts do you usually use? (Author/s and publisher.) Do you consider it
satisfactory? If so, for what reasons? Do you group students together to learn? What criteria do you use to group them? (Tests, information from other teachers,
tests, other interactions, etc.) Can you group them from more to less skilled? What kind of evaluation do you usually use? What information do you provide?
When you finish the year, do you expect more or less distance between the students in your class?

Time

1. If you were paid five more hours a week (to devote to your work), which of the following activities would you choose to cover that extra time?

Pedagogical Renewal Collective

Personal preparation

Public relations

Teaching in class

Talking to parents

Tutorials

_________________________ (specify others if appropriate)

2. Of the following subjects (areas), which do you give the most emphasis to? Language, Mathematics, Natural Sciences, Social Sciences, Crafts.

3. If you had two more hours a week to devote to teaching, how would you distribute them taking into account the following subjects?

4. Do you have a fixed weekly schedule that you try to follow?

5. Could you describe a typical day?

Teacher philosophy

1. Which do you think have been most crucial in your training as a teacher and have influenced your opinions about the teaching of reading (public
examinations, teachers, books, other colleagues, the experience of teaching)?

2. Reviewing the development of your notions about reading, do you think that your notions have changed from the time you were a student until now? (If so,
could you specify the time and experiences that have produced these changes?)

3. Could you briefly outline your concepts of what a primary/elementary/nursery school teacher should be?
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– To transcribe information, the program Naturally Dragon
Speaking (Baker, 1975), version 12 was employed, and
Atlas.ti, version 6, for information analysis (Friese, 2011).

Procedure
Before the recordings were made, authorization was obtained
from both the teachers and the pupils’ parents. All participants
provided written informed consent prior to their participation.
Likewise, a schedule was agreed on for when the study would be
carried out. On the day indicated, the belief questionnaire was
applied to the participating teachers, their doubts in this regard
were clarified, and approximately an hour was spent to complete
it. Seven recording sessions per teacher (twice a week for 1 h each
day) led to total of 42 h of recording (see Suárez et al., 2018).
The interviews were held with the participating teachers and
recorded in classrooms devoid of noise. Cameras were located
in front of each teacher, and the furniture was arranged in an
interview layout. The interviews of the six teachers were recorded,
each lasting approximately 1 h. The audio was later transferred
to the computer for the literal transcription of the interviews.
Subsequently, the available information was collated and all the
material subject to data processing organized. To conclude this
phase, each interview was reviewed to gain an overall impression
of the information provided by each teacher.

In the next phase, the document was segmented and coded
through the Atlas.ti 6.0 program. The data were processed using
the thematic analysis technique, according to the proposal of
Braun and Clarke (2006). Initially, the hermeneutic units were
defined according to the interview questions, taking into account
the theories about learning to read. Subsequently, the primary
documents were worked on and information segmented. In this
case, we focused on words as well as phrases/sentences and
texts. The relevant information was then selected, and these
units were encoded. Later, we established code families composed
of the different variables affecting teaching and its context.
Teachers’ opinions about learning to read were categorized. The
code families structured the relationship between the previously
identified categories and theories on the learning of reading (e.g.,
innatist, maturationist, sociocultural, constructivist, corrective,
repetitive, and psycholinguistic).

RESULTS

In order to classify each teacher according to his/her attributional
profile, factor scores for each theoretical approach defined the
teachers’ beliefs according to the percentiles (see Table 2).

To determine which theory should be attributed most to each
teacher, the score was set around the percentile ≥75, and to
determine which theories fitted less, around percentile ≥50 (see
Figure 1).

Although all teachers were characterized by a predominant
attributional profile that defined their particular beliefs, we found
that their reading teaching behavior could also be attributed to
any of the other theories to a lesser extent (see Table 3).

Regarding teaching reading practices, it was found that the
most used was feedback (praising or correcting the student),

TABLE 2 | Teachers’ profiles in each theory in percentiles.

Teacher F. M. C. M.C. S. I.

Theory Sociocultural 30 70 75 5 75 5

Maturationist 5 75 5 10 70 5

Corrective 75 15 5 65 75 25

Repetition 15 60 5 10 25 25

Innatist 75 20 20 25 75 75

Constructivism 35 30 25 25 65 45

Psycholinguistic 35 50 55 75 40 15

FIGURE 1 | Example teacher F. profile.

TABLE 3 | Summary of teachers’ profiles.

Theoretical profile Teacher

Corrective–innatist F.

Maturationist–sociocultural M.

Repetition

Psycholinguistic

Sociocultural C.

Psycholinguistic

Psycholinguistic M.C.

Corrective

Corrective/innatist/sociocultural S.

Maturationist

Constructivism

Innatist I.

Constructivism

followed by the use of teaching resources (e.g., stories, songs,
or poetry), direct instruction (e.g., individual–group reading,
aloud or silent, with or without intonation, and fluency) and
functional knowledge of reading (e.g., summary, questions,
comprehension exercises). To a lesser extent, they used literacy
activities, reinforcement through praise (e.g., tangible or verbal),
reading and writing, and work on alphabetic knowledge.

The latter strategy indicated that teachers mostly referred
to constructivist theory, except teacher M.C., who chose to
position herself in psycholinguistic theory. Similarly, teacher F.
emphasized that students should build their learning and that
teachers should function as a guide. To a lesser extent, she
commented on aspects of the maturation and behaviorist theory
(see Figure 2). Teacher M. also focused on the foundations of
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FIGURE 2 | Teacher F. Network summarizing key concepts associated with the teaching process.

constructivism (e.g., prior knowledge, children discover their
learning). She also talked about the importance of psychomotor
skills, correctness in reading, as well as the involvement of
parents. Teacher C. commented that students learn through
construction and must discover reading autonomously through
the support offered by the teacher. She also emphasized the role
that parents play in reading, the importance of resources, oral
language work, phonological awareness, as well as maturity in the
development of reading. Teacher M.C. placed greater emphasis
on the development of phonological awareness and oral language
to teach reading. However, teacher S. focused more on student
autonomy in the learning process and to a lesser extent on
oral language, use of resources, and correction during reading
(feedback). Teacher I. focused mostly on the construction of
learning and less so on the role of oral language and the use of
resources (library).

Subsequently, the information was triangulated after
analyzing the beliefs, practices, and discourse of the teachers.
For this, several researchers who are experts in the learning and
teaching of reading skills agreed on the following relationship,
in accordance with the basic postulates of each of the theories
considered (see Table 4).

Then the teachers’ scores were compared in relation to their
beliefs, teaching practices (in terms of frequency), as well as
teacher discourse, previously analyzed through its categorization
into teaching–learning processes and their context (see Table 5).
Finally, the results were interpreted according to Pearson’s
correlation analysis. The results showed a high correlation
(r = 0.72, p < 0.05) in teacher F. and in teacher I. (r = 0.71,
p < 0.05) and a negative and high correlation in teacher M.
(r = −0.81, p < 0.05) between beliefs and practices. Moreover,
they showed a moderate correlation in teacher C. (r = 0.52) and
in teacher M. (r = 0.45) between beliefs and discourse. Finally,
the results showed a negative and high correlation in teacher I.
(r = −0.74, p < 0.05) and in teacher M.C. (r = −0.76, p < 0.05)
between practices and discourse.

Teacher F. showed links between his theoretical profile and
his practices. A relationship between corrective beliefs (27.8%)
and practices (29.2%) was found. On the other hand, we
observed that in his practices, he used activities associated with
other theories: repetition (23.5%), constructivism (19.9%), and
psycholinguistic (16%). This also happened when he thought
about how children learn to read, since he considered that
the construction of learning (77.8%), maturation (11.1%), and
providing feedback (11.1%) were fundamental. Other discourse
makers, teacher M. did not show a link between her sociocultural
(22%) and maturationist (23.4%) theoretical profile and her
practices (5.7% and 0.6%). However, the results indicated that
her maturationist (23.4%), sociocultural (22%) beliefs were
related only to her discourse. So, she thought that the use
of psychomotor skills (21.4%), teaching resources such as
stories, stories, poems, and texts (14.3%), and teaching previous
knowledge (50%) were important. However, practices based on
other currents were observed: corrective reading (32.6%) and
repeated reading (25.2%), as well as constructivism (19.1%),
such as working previous knowledge or reading and writing
and psycholinguistic skills (16.6%) [e.g., alphabetic knowledge:
teaching letter names and sounds, rules with support rhymes,
etc.; phonological awareness: stimulating children to become
aware of letter sounds, saying words that begin with a certain
sound, separating words into syllables, playing the game veo-
veo (I spy.); vocabulary: teaching the meaning of words]. During
the interview, opinions related to other theories were also found
(i.e., corrective).

As for teacher C., there was a bidirectional relationship
between her sociocultural theoretical profile (39.6%) (e.g., use of
teaching resources such as stories, songs, writings from different
sources, etc.) and her discourse (33.3%). Also, it was found that
her psycholinguistic profile (28.9%) was related to her discourse
(11.1%) (e.g., oral language or phonological awareness). However,
the results indicated that this teacher carried out other practices
not related to her theoretical beliefs, such as: feedback (50.8%)
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TABLE 4 | Triangulation between theoretical profile, teaching practices, and teacher discourse.

Theory Teaching practices Speech

Teaching Learning Context

Sociocultural Teaching resources Sociocultural Neighborhood Available resources

Homework School requirements

Parents/teacher support

Maturationist Psychomotor skills Maturationist Not contemplated

Corrective Feedback Not contemplated

Repetitive Reinforcement Evaluation through observation Repetitive Not contemplated

Modeling

Direct instruction

Guided oral Instruction

Innatist Practices were not observed Programming Innatist Not contemplated

Individual/group/pair

organization

Constructivism Teaching resources Modeling Constructivist Not contemplated

Previous knowledge Self-appraisal

Reading and writing Construction knowledge

Previous knowledge

Situations that arise in the classroom

Autonomy

Liberal

Phonological

Psycholinguistic Phonemic awareness Syllabic Psycholinguistic Not contemplated

Alphabetic knowledge General–specific

Vocabulary Specific–general

Fluency Oral expression

TABLE 5 | Percentages of teachers’ beliefs, reading practices, and discourse.

Teachers’ beliefs % Reading practices % Teachers’ discourse %

Theory F. M. C. M.C. S. I. F. M. C. M.C. S. I. F. M. C. M.C. S. I.

Sociocultural 11.1 22 39.6 2.4 17.6 2.6 5.3 5.7 4.4 4.4 4.4 10.6 ** 14.3 33.3 3.7 21.7 10

Maturationist 1.8 23.4 2.6 4.6 16.6 2.6 2.2 0.6 0.6 0.3 1.4 0.2 11.1 21.4 22.3 ** 4.3 **

Corrective 27.8 4.8 2.6 30.2 17.6 12.8 29.2 32.6 50.8 37.6 35.1 23 11.1 14.3 ** 14.8 13 **

Repetition 5.6 18.7 2.6 4.7 5.9 12.8 23.5 25.2 16.9 19.6 36 25.3 ** ** ** 7.4 ** **

Innatist 27.7 6.2 10.6 11.6 17.6 38.5 * * * * * * ** ** ** ** ** **

Constructivism 13 9.4 13.1 11.6 15.3 23 19.9 19.1 10.9 13 9.6 19.3 77.8 50 33.3 14.8 47.9 70

Psycholinguistic 13 15.6 28.9 34.9 9.4 7.7 16 16.6 12 4.1 8.5 3.7 ** ** 11.1 59.3 13 20

*Practices not observed. **Opinion about different theories not contemplated in teachers’ discourse.

and repetition (16.9%). The same occurred with her discourse;
she thought that maturation was also important (22.3%).

Regarding teacher M.C., a negative relationship was found
between her psycholinguistic discourse (59.3%) and her teaching
practices (4.1%). The same happened with her corrective
practices (37.6%) and her discourse (14.8%) (e.g., correct when
the child is wrong, point out, provide examples, deny). However,
when we analyzed her practices, we found activities justified
by other theories, such as functional knowledge of reading
or use of teaching resources (13%) or repetition (19.6%) and
constructivism (13%) (e.g., previous reading and writing, and
likewise when we asked her opinion about how children learn to
read (e.g., constructivism).

Regarding teacher S., she showed a corrective (17.6%),
innatist (17.6%), sociocultural (17.6%), maturationist (16.6%),
and constructivism (15.3%) profile. Then, she carried out
corrective (35.1%) practices (e.g., feedback, direct instruction).
During her discourse, opinions were also found that were
constructivist (47.9%) and psycholinguistic (20%). Nevertheless,
repetition practices (36%) were observed that had nothing to do
with her expressed beliefs.

A relationship was found between the constructivism profile
(23%) of teacher I. and her practices (19.3%). Then the result
showed a relationship between corrective (12.6%) and repetitive
(12.6%) beliefs and practices. Furthermore, this teacher used
other practices unrelated to any of her attributed beliefs, such as:
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sociocultural (10.6%). No relationship between corrective (23%)
and repetition (25.3%) practices and discourse were found. In
the same way, she referred to the implication of other (e.g.,
sociocultural and psycholinguistic) theories in infant readers’
learning. The innatist profile of teacher I. was not related to her
practices or discourse.

DISCUSSION

The results of the present study are congruent with previous
study results that showed that teachers hold eclectic positions
(Clemente, 2008; Jiménez and O’Shanahan, 2008; Clemente
et al., 2010; Rodríguez and Clemente, 2013). Other research has
shown quite different results, from studies finding a relationship
between beliefs and teaching practices in reading learning
(Cunningham and Zibulsky, 2009; Tolchinsky and Ríos, 2009;
Rapoport et al., 2016) to studies which indicated a moderate
correlation (Baumann et al., 1998). On the opposite side, other
authors found no such relationship (Pérez-Peitx, 2013; Miglis
et al., 2014; Enyew and Melesse, 2018; Utami et al., 2019).

The data extracted from the belief questionnaires have been
complemented with the analysis of teaching practices and each
teacher’s interviews, which allowed us to provide additional
information (Castañer et al., 2013). In our case, the interview
helped us complete the teacher’s profile. We found that the
teaching and learning processes are mediated by multiple
contextual variables that were not identified by the questionnaire
or recorded observations.

Analysis of the practices allowed us to identify not only what
activities the teachers performed in their real teaching context
but also how their sequence of instruction was oriented in all
cases toward the use of their own multiple resources, applying
other theories. The relationship found between some beliefs and
practices in this study suggests that if teachers are aware of their
own beliefs, the repertoire of teaching practices can be increased
(Tracey and Mandel, 2012), causing changes in decision making
in the classroom and in teaching and evaluation strategies. In
addition, as all teachers used many activities characteristic of
other theories they did not explicitly hold, we focused on the
opposite process, modifying their practices to cause a change
in their beliefs (Fazio, 2003), since these are permeable mental
structures that can be modified (Thompson, 1992). But how
can we achieve this? Some studies confirm that people form
their implicit theories through the knowledge they acquire
(Suárez and Jiménez, 2014).

The first step is to achieve the teacher’s predisposition to
change, always through invitation (Baena, 2000), by encouraging
reflection. To do this, they should become aware how their own
beliefs are involved in their teaching practice and how they
influence student performance. In addition, the false myths about
learning to read and teaching practices should be recognized,
as prescribed by the National Reading Panel [NRP] (2000). The
question remains whether teachers have received training based
on the latest advances in scientific research on the teaching of
reading, in order to provide young students (who may or may
not have difficulties) with the tools necessary for their learning to
proceed optimally.

Online training offers teachers the opportunity to recycle their
knowledge (Costi et al., 2005; Jiménez, 2015; Jiménez et al., 2015;
Jiménez and O’Shanahan, 2016), which generates an important
pillar supporting success, integration, and sustainability in
education (Haydon and Barton, 2007; Somekh, 2008). It is
also an alternative solution to the lack of time and difficulties
in reconciling work and family life. It has been found that
experience with these resources plays a fundamental role, since
it favors a positive attitude of teachers and also confidence in
the use of these tools for education (BECTA, 2009). Joshi et al.
(2009) found that the training teachers receive is inadequate
because textbooks and courses in education reflect superstitions,
anecdotes, and beliefs that are not based on scientific evidence.
Research has also found that teachers do not properly use the
practices that are based on scientific evidence (Moats, 2009). If
the learning environment is effective, it can even happen that only
a small percentage of students present difficulties in learning to
read (Cunningham and Zibulsky, 2009).

The updating of knowledge according to research conclusions
is proposed as an alternative for teachers who specialize in
teaching reading, since teaching quality is one of the main
factors determining the academic success of students (European
Council, 2008). For teachers to learn good practices, it is
important that they have the following knowledge at their
disposal: (1) fundamental research and theories about the
development of language and reading; (2) strategies for use
in the classroom to teach word recognition, vocabulary, text
comprehension, and fluency; (3) tools to work on reading and
writing at the same time; (4) the best strategies to teach reading
and the materials to use; (5) different techniques for student
evaluation; (6) how to maintain a good balance between theory,
practice, and information technologies; (7) knowledge of dyslexia
and other learning disorders (IRA, 2007); and (8) how to interpret
and administer assessment tests to plan teaching (IDA, 2010).
In addition, they must learn to ask more complex questions to
help students make inferences and more elaborate reflections,
as well as work with students’ prior knowledge (RAND, 2002).
However, the teacher alone should not be responsible for
this process, because we have confirmed that in the teaching
environment, there are other strong factors such as society
or culture (Quintana, 2001). The challenge now consists of
achieving a change in the ways of thinking of those responsible
for educational administration. The necessary means should also
be provided to facilitate refresher courses and ongoing e-learning
for teachers, with training programs that include content based
on scientific evidence. One limitation is that the study consisted
of six teachers and is not generalizable to a greater audience.

CONCLUSION

In general terms, we can conclude that the relationship between
beliefs, practices, and discourse varies according to certain
nuances. Thus, of the two beliefs attributed to teacher F., only
one (corrective) was related to his form of instruction and
his opinion. Among the four beliefs attributed to teacher M.
(sociocultural, maturationist, repetition, and psycholinguistic),
a relationship was found only between her maturationist and
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sociocultural profile and her discourse. Both beliefs attributed to
teacher C. (sociocultural and psycholinguistic) were related to the
discourse content. Of the two beliefs attributed to teacher M.C.
(corrective and psycholinguistic), neither of them was related
to her actions and reflections. Among the five beliefs attributed
to teacher S. (sociocultural, innatist, corrective, maturationist,
and constructivist) only two (corrective and sociocultural) were
related to her active practices and discourse comments. Finally,
of the two beliefs of teacher I. (innatist and constructivist), only
constructivism was related to her practices or her opinion.

Although it is true that a relationship was found in all the
teachers between some of their beliefs, practices, and discourse,
as revealed in their discursive talks, all the teachers thought that
learning to read depended on factors underlying other theories
not related to their attributional profile. Therefore, despite
attributing to them certain beliefs when they teach children to
read and when they think of learning to read, it can be concluded
that all teachers maintain an eclectic approach.
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KEY CONCEPTS

Concepts Principal postulate

Repetition theory The importance of repetition, reinforcement, modeling direct instruction, and guided oral Instruction to teaching to read.

Corrective theory The teacher gives feedback (e.g., correct reading, line jump, incorrect pronunciation, report errors, make questions) to the students to

read well.

Constructivist theory The students are the builders of their own learning, meaningful learning prevails, and the teacher acts as support.

Maturationist theory For reading, children need to develop space–time orientation. Not all of them learn at the same time; it depends on their stage and rate

of development.

Innatist theory Children can read at early ages.

Sociocultural theory The role of the family, school, instruction and characteristics of the teacher, society, regulatory laws, and the curriculum of each autonomous

region (state etc.) play a crucial role in reader learning.

Psycholinguistic theory The importance of phonological awareness in the teaching of reading, as well as other cognitive processes: lexical, syntactic, semantic.
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